Can I come to the University?

Answer these five questions before you come to the University to teach, learn, study or work.

1

Do you have any coronavirus symptoms?
Runny nose, coughing, sneezing, loss of sense
of smell/taste, shortness of breath, fever

STAY AT HOME
YES

>	Book a test with the Municipal Public Health Service (GGD). Stay at
home until you have the results.
• Tested positive?

NO

2

Does a housemate have coronavirus?

YES
DO THE GOVERNMENT’S QUARANTINE CHECK

NO

3

Does a housemate have severe coronavirus
symptoms? See question 1

> Go to quarantainecheck.rijksoverheid.nl/en and answer the
questions

YES

Have you been in close contact with someone
who has coronavirus?

> Do you need to self-quarantine?
> If you don’t need to self-quarantine, answer the other questions
on the left-hand side (up to question 5) to see whether you can
come to the University.

NO

4

> Follow the steps on testing and self-quarantine

YES

NO

5

Have you recently returned from a country
with an orange or red travel advisory?

YES

Check the website of the Dutch government for the quarantine
rules upon arrival

NO

You are welcome to come to the University!

Corona Check

Work and study at home
• Staff member? Inform your manager.
• Student? Inform your lecturer
and/or study adviser.
• For the quarantine rules, see
government.nl. You are welcome
back at the University if the
government’s Quarantine Check or
the GGD says you no longer need to
self-quarantine.

What to do if you test positive
If you have coronavirus, you and your
household may also need to quarantine
at home – as will your close contacts.
The GGD will provide further
information.
We ask our students and staff to notify
their study adviser or manager if they
test positive for coronavirus. Due to
privacy legislation this is not compul
sory, but every reported infection will
help us keep our university community
safe and healthy.
Latest information

The rules set by government and the
National Institute for Public Health
and the Environment (RIVM) change
frequently. Always check government.nl
and RIVM.nl/en and follow the
University’s corona updates.

Only come in for scheduled teaching, reserved study spaces or work (with your manager’s permission).
Keep to the Campus Protocol, and follow the signs in the buildings.
Tip: take a self-test twice a week, at least on the days when you come to the University. You can order self-tests via zelftestonderwijs.nl.
Talk to your manager/study adviser if you (or a housemate) belong to a high-risk group and are concerned about coming to the campus.
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